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REPORT OF

WORK AT McNEILL BRANCH

EXPERIMENT STATION FOR
E. B.
Introduction.

1905.

1904.

FERRIS.

—During the year just closed work has been continued

at McXeill along practically the same hnes as heretofore published

two annual reports. The results of the year's work,
show up well for this section of the state, for besides the
regular scientific investigations that have been carried on, the station
has grown a number of crops in sufficient quantities to demonstrate,
in the station's

as a whole,

in a practical

way, the business side of the question.

—

Season.s.
The seasons were more favorable this year for fruits
and vegetables and less favorable for cotton and corn than they were
the year before.
It is to be regretted that we cannot give a sunmiarj'

showing exact weather conditions, but our records for July, together
with the weather instruments, were destroyed by fire during the latter
part of July and the keeping of these weather records was not resumed
during the year further than to begin keeping a record of rainfall after
the first of September.

We

secured the records kept at Poplar^ille, 15 miles away, and
in the data given have substituted their rainfall for July and August.

As the

precipitation

fluenced \*ields

we

was the main feature

of the

weather vchich

give this for the several months:

in-

January", 4.04;

February^ 4.96; March, 2.71; April, 1.60; May, 2.50; June, 4.67; July,
7.54; August, 7.55; September, 5.16; October, 1.72; November, 1.72;

December,

4.16.

The months

of April

and

May and

the earlier part of June were

too dr\- for the best growth of crops, while July, August, and September

were entirely too wet.

Our

seasons, so far as rainfall

was concerned, seemed not to have

from those of other portions of the state except that
elsewhere the weather was dr\' after September 1st and favorable to

differed greatly
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the fruiting of cotton, while here the rain continued through September

and almost

entirely prevented the setting of forms

on cotton.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The growing

of fruits

and vegetables, along

this section furnishing outlets to

enormous proportions.

The

production of early crops of
out and

warm up

soils

many

fair to

reach

here are naturally suited for the
kinds, being sandy loams that dry

very early in the spring, while

admit of a high degree of
our crops were matured considerably ahead

sufficiently close to

lines of railroads in

Northern markets, bids

they have a subsoil
Last spring

fertilization.

most other portions of
While the seasons^
so far, have been somewhat unfavorable for vegetables on account
of drought in the spring, it must be remembered that the soils on which
we are operating have been cleared since the summer of 1902 and therefore the effects of the seasons have been greatly magnified.
Peaches
and strawberries are the main fruits with which experiments have
been conducted, though the station is testing varieties of apples, pears
and plums; and has recently added 100 Red June plum trees to its
of

the state, the Gulf Coast, of course, excepted.

commercial orchard.
Peaches.

—The one hundred Greensboro trees set out in December^
some

good quality during the present year which
locally and in nearby towns.
The one hundred Elbertas
with which fertilizer tests are being conducted have grown remarkably
well, but did not bear fruit this year.
So far as any conditions that
have yet presented themselves are concerned,- we have every reason
to believe that;^peaches will do remarkably well here.
1902, all bore

fruit of

was marketed

Strawberries.

—^Work with this crop has been to test the merits of

determine the best quantity and kind of fertilizer to use
under them; and to market enough of the fruit to be able to get an
intelligent idea of the business side of growing the crop in this section.
The best results were gotten with the Klondyke variety, though the
Lady Thompson and Excelsior both did well. The Cloud proved unvarieties; to

satisfactory, the fruit being small

and soft and the vines rusting badly.
began gathering the Klondykes on March 23d and on April 1st
were picking at the rate of from 300 to 400 quarts per acre daily. The

We

Excelsiors were at least ten days earlier than the Klondykes but were

not such good shippers.

Six different combinations of plant food,

by cottonseed meal, acid phosphate, and kainit were tried
under the Klondyke berries on one-twentieth acre plats using a mixtwre
of 200 pounds of cottonseed meal, 200 pounds acid phosphate and
furnished
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100^'pounds of kainit as a unit application, one-half being applied at
the

first

cultivation after the picking season

half at the last cultivation in the

was

over,

and the other

fall.

Records were kept of the berries gathered between March 23d
and April 28th inclusive, though the picking season extended through
It was impossible to keep the records longer on
the month of May.
account of irregular picking due to a scarcity of labor.

When

the three fertilizing materials were used in the proportions

given above berries were gathered at the rate of 165.8 crates per acre;

when 1000 pounds

of oyster shells

crates were obtained;

down

when

were added to this mixture 166|

the cottonseed meal and kainit were cut

one-half and the acid phosphate remained the

same 160

crates;

with cottonseed meal and kainit normal and the acid phosphate doubled
the yield was 191.6 crates; when the cottonseed meal and acid phosphate
remained normal and the kainit was left out entirely the yield was 163
crates; when the cottonseed meal and kainit were normal and the acid
phosphate left out entirely the yield was 143.7 crates.

While these results are incomplete they are relative and evidently
indicate that with berries, as with every other crop so far tested here,

phosphoric acid seems to be the substance most seriously lacking in
the

soils.

Marketing
to

some 150

berries.

—In addition to one-half acre of ground devoted

varieties of berries, the station has 1.8 acres planted equally

to Klondyke, Cloud, Excelsior,

and Lady Thompson

berries

and these

included the six plats of one-twentieth acre each devoted to the test
fertilizers.
Very few berries were sold from the varieties and
such as were sold did not bring good prices on account of being so badly
mixed. Before the shipping season had been well begun the one-half
acre planted to the Cloud variety was discarded and we were never

with

able to keep the others picked closely on account of a scarcity of labor.

market these berries farther North than Birmingor Chattanooga and they frequently reached these nearby markets
in bad condition, due to the poor shipping facilities.
None of the fast
trains stopped at McNeil and the local express train going north passed
so early in the morning that it was impossible to pick the berries for
it, therefore, they had to be gathered one day and kept over night and
this caused them to reach the consumers in our best market, Cincinnati,
twenty-four hours later than if gathered and shipped at the most opIt

was impossible

to

ham

portune time.

The twenty

four quart^ventilated crate

is

the one

demanded by
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the trade; the baskets hold a full quart and are so placed in a crate

made

for

them

as to insure

maximum

ventilation.

Results obtained by using this crate were incomparably better
than where the berries were shipped in the old flat cases. 275 twenty
four quart cases were marketed from this patch and brought, shippers
net, a little less than five hundred dollars.
After the shipping season,
which lasted very long, was over the plants were weak but soon recovered
strength when fertilized and cultivated.

They grew

well all the

summer and

until late

80,000 plants have been taken from the

a stand

for the

fall,

and more than
more than

acres, leaving

coming season.

—^The

first work done with crops after reaching McNeill
was to set out one-fifth acre in asparagus crowns,
and one year later an additional half acre was put out. During the
past spring we cut from this patch, for about one month beginning
the 28th of February, and while some little grass was gotten from the
one-year old patch, the most of it came from the one-fifth acre of twoyear old crowns. This asparagus was marketed to far better advantage
in Chicago, than in any other city.
Twenty J bushel boxes were
shipped and gave shippers net returns of $30.00.
One-fourth acre of
land was planted in the spring of 1903 to asparagus seed, and during
the past spring 35,000 crowns were sold from it.
An additional patch
was set out during the past spring with which the fertilizer requirements

Asparagus.

in the spring of 1902

of the crop will be determined.

but

is

This crop requires a very rich soil,
almost sure to give profitable returns for any extra quantity of

fertilizer it

may

receive.

so far as results have

Cabbage.

It is

shown up

—^Twelve

a very promising crop for this section
to this time.

plats of one-twentieth acre each were used to

test the fertilizer requirements of cabbage.

It was our intention to
use cottonseed meal, acid phosphate, and kainit in five proportions,
and to do the work on both parked and unparked land, leaving blank

plats

and

on each.

However, the cabbage did not grow off satisfactorily
pounds per acre, was added to

nitrate of soda, at the rate of 100

each of the twelve plats. This has made the fertilizer tests themselves
but in all probability the nitrate caused the cabbage to
grow and head promptly when otherwise they might have lingered
and been ruined by the drouth, as was the case the year before. The
average of the six plats on parked and unparked land showed that the

less valuable,

feeding of cattle on the parked land had increased the crop 3,173 pounds
of cabbage which, at the price realized for these cabbage

on the markets,
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worth $36.00 per acre to the

second year's crop.

One thousand and fifty pounds per acre of fertilizer made up of
430 pounds of cottonseed meal, 420 pounds of Acid phosphate and
200 pounds of kainit was taken as a unit application per acre. The
addition of oyster shells to this mixture did not increase the crop on either
parked or unparked land. Every decrease of cottonseed meal or acid
phosphate from the above mixture lessened the crop considerably,
but leaving out kainit on the natural soil showed no disposition to
decrease the crop at all. The results show that while the droppings
of cattle are very beneficial to this crop, they do not lessen the need
of commercial fertilizers, but make them all the more helpful.
The
percentage increase in yield of the average of five fertilized plats over

no fertilizer was 223% on the natural soil and 299% on the parked land.
Of course the presence of the same quantity of nitrate of soda on each
plat would have some influence in determining these percentages,
but it would hardly lessen the force of the argument that the parking
of these cattle served to make the soil more susceptible to the effects
of fertilizers.

In addition to the twelve twentieth-acre plats mentioned, the
had one-fourth acre of cabbage on land that had been parked

station

and

also

had been

fertilized

with lot manure and commercial

This was a prize patch and

many

visitors

who saw

fertilizers.

the cabbage pro-

nounced them as fine as they had ever seen grow. It had 2400 plants
and fully 95% of them made first class heads. About $150.00 shippers
net returns were realized from the two patches of f acre and more
than half of this came from the one-fourth acre. The blank plats,
together, made too little to be worth counting.
The Jersey Wakefield
is the variety that has so far given best results.
Three efforts have
been made to grow fall cabbage, not one of which was successful.
Beans.

—^Wardwell's

Kidney Wax, one

of the best

wax

beans,

averaged, on the five plats used, 120.8 bushels per acre; the Improved
Valentine, a popular round green bean, growing alongside the

wax

beans, averaged 121.6 bushels per acre, counting 30 pounds as a bushel
in both instances.
Fertilizer tests with these beans have shown this year, as in the
two previous years, that the addition of kainit to a mixture containing
cottonseed meal, dried blood, and acid phosphate does not give an
increased yield, and that although the bean is a leguminous crop it

grows so early in the season that a nitrogenous fertilizer is necessary.
The natural soil made 66 bushels of beans per acre; an addition of
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209 pounds of cottonseed meal, 114 pounds of dried blood, 455 pounds
of acid phosphate, and 213 pounds of kainit gave 150 bushels per acre;
one-half of the above fertilizer gave 121.5 bushels per acre; when the
nitrogen was left out of the mixture the yield was 82 bushels; when the
potash (except that of cottonseed meal) was left out the yield was 148
bushels; acid phosphate alone at the above rate gave 104.5 bushels

The station grew a total of two acres in beans, which when sold
The
on the Northern markets, gave shippers net returns for $173.29.
wax beans brought a much better price than the round green, and the
It is not
fiat green beans would hardly pay the expense of shipping.
always the case, however, that the wax beans sell better than the round
On the two acres
green, as this was reversed with us the year before.
grown here there was one-half acre in wax beans and one and one-half
acres in green beans.

—

was found that the bushel hamper was a much more
box heretofore used and
caused the beans to sell on the market for considerably more money.
Package.

It

desirable package for beans than the bushel

They

also facilitated the packing of the beans to a great extent,

it

being

pack three hampers in the time required to pack one
practically no difference in the cost of the two packages

easily possible to

box.

There

and none

is

in the express charges.

—

with fertilizers under this crop failed to
due to the nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric
acid applied, for the yield seemed to have been determined rather more
by water than by fertilizer. Tests with five varieties of potatoes gave
calculated yields in bushels per acre as follows: Peerless, 163; Tennessee Red Triumph, 146.5; Burbank, 182.5; Early Ohio, 126.8; Early
Rose, 136.6. The Red Triumph brought better prices on Northern
markets than any of the others. The station had practically two acres
in potatoes, the larger portion of which were planted with home-grown
These seed potatoes had evidently deteriorated from having
seed.
been grown for several years from small potatoes, in other words,
they seemed to have developed the characteristics of runts. At least
something due to having used these small home-grown potatoes for
seed militated against them, for while the imported varieties gave the
yield above mentioned, these seed planted alongside them under the
same conditions only gave 70.6 bushels. For the two acres the station
Irish potatoes.

show any marked

^Tests

results

received shippers net returns for SI 12.00.
favorite package in

An

which to

The 90 pound sack

is

the

ship.

experiment to determine the best size seed piece for planting
One eye pieces yielded 68.9 bushels and required

resulted as follows:
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140 pounds of seed to plant an acre; two eye pieces, or quarters, gave
and required 310 pounds of seed; potatoes cut in

79.9 bushels per acre

halves gave 96.9 bushels and required 540 pounds of seed to plant
an acre; whole potatoes, the size of guinea eggs, yielded 107.9 bushels
and required 1200 pounds of seed to plant an acre. The seed used were

home-grown.
Fall potatoes have been

grown here

for three years.

No

trouble

has been experienced in getting a stand at any time, but none of the
crops have ever given satisfactory yields whether planted medium,
early, or late.

—^The

station has failed to grow tomatoes successfully
Each time the vines have been made to grow and fruit
well, but the cotton boll worm, tomato trimmer, and the disease commonly known as blossom-end rot, have together made the crop an

Tomatoes.

for

two

years.

entire failure so far as profits are concerned.

Miscellaneous

vegetables.

—During

the very early spring small

and rutabagas
were planted. All of these did well except the onions, but none were
marketed, profitably, except the beets, rutabagas, and turnips. Egg
plants and pepper have been grown successfully, but have never been
profitably marketed.
quantities of onions, beets, radishes, kohl rabi, turnips,

STAPLE CROPS,
Corn

—^Thirty

each one-twentieth of
ways and corn
planted on them by hand, using faint check rows to indicate where
each hill was to be dropped. This gave exactly the same number of
The average of the blank plats gave 16.4 bushels
hills in every plat.
per acre; 100 pounds of cottonseed meal gave 17.4 bushels; 200 pounds

an acre

(Fertilizer

test).

in size, were fertilized in a

of cottonseed meal, 25.7 bushels;

six plats,

number

of different

100 pounds of dried blood, 15.4

bushels; 400 pounds of cottonseed, 23.4 bushels; 100 pounds of acid

phosphate, 29.1 bushels; 200 pounds of acid phosphate, 29.0 bushels;

100 pounds of kainit, 20 bushels; 200 pounds of kainit, 18.3 bushels.
mixture of 42 pounds of cottonseed meal and 42 pounds of acid

A

phosphate gave 29 bushels, which was practically the same yield as
when three times as much of the same mixture was used; neither the
addition of kainit nor lime to a mixture of 126 pounds cottonseed meal
and 126 pounds of acid phosphate resulted in any appreciable increa^ie
of crop.
A mixture of 250 pounds of acid phosphate and cottonseed
meal gave practically the same yields whether the proportion was: one
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part acid phosphate and two parts cottonseed meal; or equal parts
of acid phosphate and cottonseed meal; or two parts cottonseed meal

and one part acid phosphate.

The same quantities of nitrogen and phosphoric acid gave practically the same yields when supplied as cottonseed meal and acid phosphate;
cottonseed meal and reverted acid phosphate; or raw ground bone
in a finely divided state; i. e., they seem to show that the insoluble
phosphoric acid of bones, the citrate soluble phosphoric acid of the
reverted acid phosphate, and the water soluble phosphoric acid of
acid phosphate had an equal value for crops.

This

is

contrary to the

generally accepted theory that water soluble phosphoric acid stands

and
and may, have been due to the fact
that the 84 pounds of cottonseed meal and 232 pounds acid phosphate;
84 pounds of cottonseed meal and 414 pounds of reverted acid phosphate,
and 166 pounds of ground bone required to furnish 6 pounds of nitrogen
and 35 pounds of phosphoric acid per acre, were excessive applications,
and therefore each might have furnished enough available plant food
for a maximum crop without indicating the relative value of the unused
The above mixtures gave 35.4, 33.0, and 33.7 bushels
portions.
first

in value to crops, citrate soluble phosphoric acid second,

insoluble phosphoric acid third;

of corn per acre respectively, the variation being easily within the

limit of individual error.

The blank

plat

on the parked land gave 14.2 bushels more per

acre than the blank plats on the natural soil and, unlike the results

with cabbage, the addition of commercial

fertilizers

did not result

seemed already to have as much plant
food as the seasons would permit it to use on a crop having so long a
growing period as corn, and requiring, relatively, so much water for
in

its

any increased

yield.

The

soil

growth.

—

Corn (Variety test). Twelve varieties of corn were planted early
March in one-twentieth acre plats, on land of uniform composition
that had been used unsuccessfully the fall before to grow a crop of
cabbage. This ground was fertilized before the corn was planted at

in

the rate of 300 pounds per acre of a mixture of equal parts acid phos-

phate and cottonseed meal.
This corn was in a lower portion of
the field than the fertilizer test plats and suffered much less for rain,
consequently, the fertilizer showed a greater effect.

While there are many things that always go to render tests with
such as inequalities of soil, the unavoidable mixing
of the grain due to cross breeding, the variations of the seed of
the same variety, etc., still they have some value, and it is believed
the following results are as accurate as they could well be made. The
varieties unreliable,

:
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yields are given in bushels per acre following the names of the varieties
Cocke's Prolific 51.6; Eureka 51.5; Blount's Prolific 46; Virginia White

Dent 43.5; Holts Strawberry 41.1; Berry's Early Breadfield 40; Improved Southern White Snow Flake 39.8; Mosby's Prolific 37.3; White
Majestic 36.2; Improved Golden Dent 32.5; Mexican June 31.6; Hickory
King 29.4. The Mexican June corn was grown at the station, Berry's
Early Breadfield was obtained from Major M. F. Berry, Pachuta,
Miss., and all the other varieties were gotten from T. W. Wood &
Sons, Richmond, Va.
Cotton (Fertilizer

test.)

—Exactly

the same work with fertilizers,

reported above as having been conducted with corn, was repeated

with cotton.

The average

of

two blank plats gave 220 pounds of

seed cotton per acre; 100 pounds of cottonseed meal gave 350 pounds;

200 pounds of cottonseed meal 410 pounds; 100 pounds of dried blood
gave 280 pounds of seed cotton; 400 pounds of cotton seed 300 pounds;
100 pounds of acid phosphate 650 pounds; 200 pounds acid phosphate
570 pounds; 100 pounds kainit 170 pounds; 126 pounds each of acid
phosphate and cottonseed meal gave 700 pounds of seed cotton;
165 pounds ground bone gave 780 pounds per acre; 168 pounds cotton seed meal and 70 pounds of acid phosphate per acre gave 710
pounds seed cotton. The last three were the largest yields of seed
cotton on the natural soil and the addition of neither kainit nor lime
to a combination of acid phosphate and cottonseed meal gave any
increase over the average of these figures.

The blank

plat on the parked' land gave 1100 pounds more of
than
the average of the two blank plats on the natural
seed cotton
The addition of commercial fertilizers to the parked area did
soil.
not, as a rule, materially increase the yield of cotton and was not
profitable.

The parked land was the only portion

of the

farm on which any-

thing like an average yield of cotton was obtained.

—Eleven

plats of one-twentieth acre each
200 pounds acid phosphate and 100 pounds
of cottonseed meal per acre placed in the drill and bedded upon.
Eleven varieties of cotton were planted on these plats April 14th,
being two weeks later than the fertilizer test plats had been planted.

Cotton (Variety

were

test)

.

fertilized at the rate of

Since these varieties were planted later they were
affected

The

by the

more

seriously

excessively wet weather during the fruiting season.

stalks attained

an immense

size

practically all the forms shed before

the large bolls

fell off

as follows in

pounds

and bloomed incessantly, but
becoming bolls, and many of

or rotted before opening.
of seed cotton per acre:

These varieties yielded
Allen's

Long Staple
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360; Griffin's Long Staple 220; Seabrook 150; Willet's Red Leaf 190;
Jones' Improved 640; Excelsior 620; King 680; Parker's 610; Russels
Big Boll 520; Peterkin 450; Black Rattler 180.

—

Cotton (Varying number of stalks per acre). ^Ten plats of two
rows each, these rows varying in width from three to fom* feet, and

them 300 feet long, were fertilized at the rate of 300 pounds
per acre of a mixture of two parts acid phosphate and one part cottonseed meal. The cotton on these rows was planted April 15th with
King's seed, using a rule to get them the distance wanted apart. This
varied the number of stalks per acre from 3,630 to 19,360.
The wide rows made uniformly larger yields than the narrow
ones, but the distance apart in the drill did not seem to exercise much

all of

control over yields.

The average of the plats with the rows 4 feet apart gave 742
pounds of seed cotton per acre; the average of 4 plats having rows
3.5 feet apart was 507 pounds per acre; and the average of 3 plats
having rows 3 feet apart was 312 pounds per acre.
This was due to the extremely damp and cloudy weather of July,
August and September, for similar tests, conducted the year before
gave no such indications, but showed that cotton had a remarkable
ability to adapt itself to most any reasonable distance of planting.
Cowpeas.

—

^Tests

were conducted with twelve varieties of cowpeas,

was raining so frequently
much value. As
a matter of fact, none of the cowpeas grown this year have borne
fruit of any consequence, though they made an enormous growth of
but at the time the vines were ready to cut

it

that they could not be handled so as to get results of

vines.

Practically all land except that

on which cotton, cane, or sweet

potatoes grew was planted in cowpeas at some season of the year,

The peas grown as a second crop matured
was over, and were converted into a very excelAs a rule, peas planted here early in the season

largely as a second crop.
after the rainy season

lent quality of hay.

little tendency to make fruit, while those planted the latter
part of June, or in July, are likely to fruit heavily.

have very

—

Sweet potatoes. ^The station grew a total of four acres of sweet
potatoes of which 1.3 acres were a first crop and the balance followed
other crops, chiefly vegetables. The yields were very large and the

crop has been a paying one. The quality of these potatoes is excellent, due to the sandy nature of the soil; and the merchantable
potatoes of this crop were disposed of as they were gathered at 50
cents per bushel f. o. b. at McNeill.

The main crop was planted with a variety known

locally as

Dooly

WORK AT
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Yams, but besides these, three other varieties were tested though
not in a way to determine actual yields.
These varieties were: Extra Early Caroline; Yellow Nansemond;
and Red Nose. Neither of them, however, proved so good as the
Dooly Yam. The Extra Early Caroline made practically as large
yield as the local variety, but sold at 10 cents less per bushel on the
markets, while the other two varieties were away below, so far as yields
were concerned.

Something over $250.00 worth of potatoes were sold in Birmingham,
all the small and cut potatoes either to be sold here locally,

leaving

fed to stock, or planted for seed.

Six tests to

show the

fertilizer

requirements of this crop were conducted, but gave no results from

which any very positive conclusions may be drawn. Small applicafertilizer gave most economical results and practically as
large yields were made after vegetables, as when the potatoes grew
as a first crop. No additional fertilizer was required when these potations of

toes followed a vegetable crop.

Sugar cane.
this year

—^Three-fourths of an acre of stubble cane was

and the

addition to

this,

was grown on the
420 gallons of

entire crop

about

1J

and

seed for

grown

another year.

In

acres of plant cane, one-half acre of which

was grown and converted into
all made to the same
a saccharimeter and then put up into half

fertilizer test plats,

first class

syrup.

consistency by means of
barrels

saved as

This syrup was

jugs.

The immature tops

of cane, saved the fall before

and planted at

that time where they were to grow, have again failed to give the results

expected of them. The tops with only one matured joint on them
were practically worthless, but they improved in results up to where
five mature joints were left, though even these did not give a perfect
stand and the canes that came from them were quite slender and remained so throughout the season.

Ten tests were made with fertilizers under cane, but the land used
was not suited to the crop, being on a hill that was rather too rolling
for ideal test plats.
However, the seasons were favorable and heavy

made considering the character of the land. In this test
a mixture containing 215 pounds cottonseed meal, 210 pounds acid
phosphate, and 100 pounds of kainit was taken as a unit application
per acre and gave a calculated yield of 47,200 pounds of cane per acre;
this same mixture that gave the 47,200 pounds of blue cane yielded
on another plat 41,400 pounds of ribbon cane; the addition of 1000
pounds of oyster shells to the above mixture gave 43,100 pounds;
ivhen the above mixture was doubled and one-half of it applied at

yields were
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planting time and the other half July 13th the yield was 43,320 pounds;
the double ration applied all at the time of planting gave 53,200 pounds;

when

the cottonseed meal and kainit in the mixture were cut

down

and the acid phosphate remained the same the yield was
39,400 pounds; when the whole mixture was halved the yield was
32,800 pounds; when the kainit was cut to one-half and the other two
ingredients remained normal the yield was 38,000 pounds; no fertilizer
gave 16,600 pounds; when the acid phosphate and cottonseed meal
remained normal and kainit was left out entirely the yield was 26,800
one-half

pounds.

These results seemingly indicate that kainit has had a wonderful
on the yield of cane, but the difference in the yields were likely
caused more by irregularities of soil than by the potash contents of the

influence

fertilizers

themselves.

MISCELLANEOUS FARM CROPS.

—Continuing

the experiment begun last year
on the quality and yield of peanuts, four plats
were prepared in the spring, each one-twentieth of an acre in size,
fertilized in four different ways and planted April 16th to Spanish
peanuts. These nuts came up to a good stand and gave promise of
a fine yield of both nuts and vines, but the excessive dampness of
August and September caused the vines to die prematurely and then
decay and the nuts to sprout badly in the ground.

Spanish peanuts.

to test the effect of lime

These nuts were harvested as soon as weather conditions would
permit and gave yields smaller than last year, but about the same so
far as faulty

pods were concerned.

No

difference as regards these

faulty pods was perceptible to the eye in the several plats, though

two forms of lime had been used alongside plats with no lime at all.
The results showed that acid phosphate was the only fertilizer that
these nuts required.

Cassava.

—Seed

cane sufficient for planting about three-fourths
and from this practically half a stand
was obtained on the land planted.
acre of cassava was obtained

When the land was loose and mellow the stalks and roots grew to
an immense size, but on land inclined to be compact and stiff the
cassava was badly stunted. During the fall, a representative row of
this cassava 150 feet long was dug and the roots weighed.
When
allowances were made for a few missing hills this cassava yielded
in roots at the rate of 15,000 pounds per acre.
This of course is likely
more than could have been made from the best acre on the farm having
a perfect stand, but it serves to show that a portion of the patch was
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after being

when

left in

The main patch

the

dug the roots
soil

of the cassava began to decay
they kept fresh indefinitely.

of this cassava

was so located that the hogs had

through the winter and
diet of which they are very fond.

free access to
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it

it

has furnished a very palatable

Cattle and horses, too, have shown a disposition to eat it ravenously.
The main trouble with the crop seems to be in successfully saving the

There are few crops that

canes for seed.
these sandy

will equal it in

tonnage on

soils.

Subsoiling

and

tillage

tests.

—The

same plats reported on

last

year under this heading were used again this year, though the land

was not again subsoiled.

It

was assumed that the deep breaking

given the subsoiled plats last year would

still

be effective this year.

The plats devoted to corn were fertilized with equal parts acid phosphate
and cottonseed meal, and those used for cotton with two parts acid
phosphate and one part cottonseed meal, 300 pounds per acre being
the rate at which it was applied in both instances. The corn used was
Berry's Early Breadfield which was planted March 10th, and King
Cotton seed were planted April 10th.

These plats were cultivated

after every rain, a Perry cultivator being used for the shallow cultiva-

tion

and a Georgia stock with scooter point

for the

deep cultivation.

The deep cultivation was not continued after the crops attained
any considerable size, say knee high for cotton and waist high for corn;
after this time the Perry cultivator was substituted and the crops
cultivated shallow.

—

Results.
With corn, deep preparation and deep cultivation
gave 30.0 bushels per acre; deep preparation and shallow cultivation gave 33.3 bushels per acre; shallow preparation and deep cultivation gave 31.3 bushels per acre; shallow preparation and shallow
cultivation gave 29.0 bushels per acre.

With
pounds

and deep cultivation gave 1090
deep preparation and shallow cul-

cotton, deep preparation

of seed cotton per acre;

tivation gave 1100 pounds seed cotton per acre; shallow preparation

and deep cultivation gave 850 pounds seed cotton per acre; shallow
preparation and shallow cultivation gave 825 pounds seed cotton per
acre.

In the plats testing deep preparation the land was broken and
subsoiled to a depth of 18 inches during the spring of 1903 and to a

depth of 5 inches during the spring of 1904.
In the plats testing shallow preparation the ground was broken
5 inches deep during both seasons. The deep cultivation was done at
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a depth of 5 inches and the shallow cultivation at a depth of 3 inches.
Small grain.

—Oats, wheat and rye were harvested

seed sown in the

fall of

this

year from

1903.

wheat and rye were comhave been planted again this fall,
largely in the paddocks near the barn where they have furnished a lot
Stable manure is being
of grazing for the mares, mule colts, and hogs.
used on them all to try and overcome some of the defects of the soil
that have heretofore operated against these crops.
oats gave fairly good yields, but the

The

plete failures.

Each

of these crops

Vetch, alfalfa, and crimson clover.

—Last year one acre of land was

especially treated with a view to getting

it

in condition to

grow these

parked by the cattle during the
winter of 1902-03. The land was then thoroughly prepared and planted
to beans; when the beans were matured the ground was fertilized well
with ox manure and planted to cowpeas which made an extremely
heavy growth. These peas were taken off in September, a thorough
seed bed prepared, and alfalfa sown on one-half acre, crimson clover
on one-fourth acre, and hairy vetch on the remaining one-fourth acre.
Half the land devoted to each of these three crops was inoculated with
crops successfully.

This acre was

the germ peculiar to the crop

first

itself.

The vetch came up to a perfect stand and the inoculated portion
grew to be waist high and strong and vigorous, the uninoculated portion
merely existed and looked to be on the verge of starvation all the while.
The best vetch matured a heavy crop of seed which were hauled of!
with the hay and scattered over other land where they have since come
up. Peas were planted on the one-fourth acre plat and harvested
in September when the ground was broken and harrowed and left to
the vetch.

Soon after this the vetch seed that had scattered out in the spring
began to sprout and soon gave a better stand than had existed the year
before.

The
is still

life is

difference

between the inoculated and uninoculated portions

as great as ever, except near the dividing line over which the

germ

gradually extending.

The
ulation,

the

fall

alfalfa did not show such a marked difference due to the inocthough the inoculated half maintained a fair stand through
and winter, while the uninoculated portion either did not ger-

minate at

all, or died while very young.
At any rate the whole of the
uninoculated portion had to be plowed up in the spring and planted
over, while the other half was only replanted in spots.
This alfalfa
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planted in the spring regardless of whether the land was, or was not

good stand and grew off well. By the middle
had been gotten from this alfalfa, small of course,
but very suggestive of heavy yields in future. Before this time, however, crab-grass had begun to appear and the patch had been gone over
carefully two different times and the grass weeded out with hoes and
by hand. The frequent showers after this made it impossible to keep
down the grass and by September there was a complete carpet of grass
which had effectively choked out the alfalfa. The ground was then
plowed, carefully harrowed, fertilized, and resown to alfalfa, this time
The seed germinated well, but from some
in drills two feet apart.
inoculated,

came up

to a

of July three cuttings

unknown cause
facts, it

practically all of the plants died.

would hardly seem probable that

In view of these

alfalfa will

make a money

crop for this section in the near future.

The crimson

clover seed failed to germinate at

all in

the

fall of

1903,

was planted again in the spring
and a good stand was obtained, but the plants never became strong
enough to battle with the crab grass. It was planted again in the fall
in drills two feet apart and like the alfalfa came up to a good stand
only to die down a few weeks later.
evidently being too old or spoiled.

It

—

In the spring one-half acre of land near the barn was
with stable manure and planted broadcast to cowpeas. These
peas made a heavy growth of vines and were cut the latter part of

Rape.

fertilized

August and saved

The land was then broken twice at inand thoroughly harrowed, and laid off into rows
A mixture of equal parts acid phosphate and cotton2i feet apart.
seed meal was then distributed and mixed in the drill at the rate of 250
pounds per acre. Dwarf Essex rape seed were planted in these drills
and harrowed in lightly. The rape came up to a perfect stand, grew
off vigorously, and has furnished more grazing than 25 hogs and shoats
could consume through the winter, though it was grazed while the hogs
were feeding upon other crops such as chufas, cassava, and artichokes.
for hay.

tervals of ten days,

Bermuda

grass.

—Bermuda

sown over five acres
and a perfect sod was obtained from
grazing was gotten the first year. This was done
grass seed were

of freshly cleared pasture land

which a great deal of
and cheaply by

easily

first

breaking the sod land once with a single

horse turn plow, distributing a mixture of two parts acid phosphate

and one part cottonseed meal over it at the rate of 200 pounds per acre.
This fertilizer was then harrowed into the soil, breaking up the sods
at the same time, by running over the land with a smoothing harrow
having the teeth almost perpendicular.

Some

3 or 4 pounds of ber-
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muda grass seeds, mixed thoroughly in 50 pounds of cottonseed meal,
were then distributed over each acre of land and harrowed in lightly,
using a roller after the harrow in case of dry weather. This grass, of
<jourse, came up very thinly but soon began spreading and by the middle
of summer that sown in April had sodded the land, while other seed
sown the latter part of June had practically sodded the land by frost.
With a small

application of fertilizer this grass furnishes excellent

grazing here from early spring until late

fall, except in the drj^est
weather and it quickly recovers from the effects of these droughts.
In combination with vetch and bur clover, both of which with good
treatment will grow well here, this bermuda should furnish pasture

for cattle at least nine

months

in the year.

main station building, being used
was struck by lightning and set on
fire.
As no one was in the house at the time the fire was not discovered
soon enough to save any of its contents. All important records were in
the safe at the time and escaped entire destruction. This fire has
hindered station work to a large extent, since the greater part of the
summer and fall had to be spent in rebuilding and refitting the residence
and office. The old house was insured for 81500.00 with which sum
a single story residence was built on the same spot.
During the

latter part of July the

at the time as a residence and

An
away

office

office,

with two rooms has been built nearby

it,

but far enough

that the burning of one would not necessarily endanger the other.

The two buildings make a
than the one heretofore existing.

much more

satisfactory arrangement

The main work of the station has been, and possibly always will be,
to obtain information, whether this be of a positive or negative character,
but

it

has

station, to

made every effort, consistent with its duties as an experiment
be^n object lesson to the people of this section and to demon-

strate, in a practical

yields

The

and

way, just what certain crops

financial results,

when grown

will do,

both as to

here on a commercial scale.

results of this particular feature of the

work have been very gratihave shown that at least
several representatives each of fruit, vegetables, and general farm crops
may not only be grown here successfully, but be marketed at a profit.

fying, especially during the past year, for they
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